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MONAZITE FROM BOOTHWYN, PENNSYLVANIA

EDGAR T. WHERRY

Washington, D. C.

There are but two known occurrences of monazite in Penn-

sylvania, one near Morgan Station, Delaware Countyl and the

other in the quarry near Boothwyn which yielded the colurnbite

described in the preceding paper. The latter occurrence has

never been described, but merely mentioned in notes by the

writer.2 The present seems an opportune time to publish some

data on this occurrenee.
Some years ago, while looking thru various old collections of

Pennsylvania minerals, especially the Theodore D' Rand collec-

tion, at Bryn Mawr College, and private collections of several

mineralogists of Delaware County, the writer found included

therein, under the name of t 'sphene" (titanite)' some more or

less transparent brown crystals, from 1 to 3 cm' in length, labelec

as found in the qua,rry southwest of Boothwyn. These were

seen at once to be erroneously identified (altho there were true

titanite crystals from the same locality included in the collec-

l Hamilton, S. H., Monazite in Delaware County, Pa. (Report of dis-
covery by J. Glanding Dailey). Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila ,1899,377-378.

2In the following publications: Directory of the mineral localities in and
around Philadelphia (by Elmer Benge and E. T. W.), Min. CoIl , 14, 7, l9O7;
Radium in Pennsylvania. Min. Coll., 14, 20, 7907; Philadelphia Mineralogi-
cal Club (minutes), M't'n. CoIl., 14, 45, 1907; and Radioactive minerals
found in Pennsylvdnia and their eflect on the photographic plate," J.
Franklin I nst., 165, 67, 7 0, 7 l, and 77, 1908.
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are now on exhibition in the Academy of Natural Sciences in
Fhiladelphia.

The habit of the crystals is prismatic to tabular on the front
(ortho) pinacoid. The dorninant termination is a front (ortho)
dome, which makes a,n angle of b4o with the pinacoid a (100t
and is therefore tr (101). The prism shows a 9 angle of 4Zo,
both angles being characteristic of monazite. Minuie faces of

and quality, it seems worth while to publish a drawing showing
their average development, which is placed on the frontispiece
along with the columbite crystal from the same locality (Fig. Z).

A NEW OCCURRENCE OF' RHODONITE

WILBUR G. FOYE

Weskyan Uniuerdty

The granite pegmatites of Connecticut have yielded a large
number of interesting minerals in the past. The feldspar quarries
of Branchville and Haddam Neck have been most productive,
but other quarries in the vicinity of Middletown and portland-
especially the Strickland quarry, Collins Hill, portland- have
produced a goodly number of specimens. professor William

1 Rice and Gregory, Manual of the Geology of Connecticut, Ct. Geol. Nat.
Hist. Suruey, Bull,6,73; Professor Rice has recently added molybdenite and
zircon to this list,




